We use skin conductance responses and self-reports of hedonic valence to study the emotional basis of cooperation and punishment in a social dilemma. Emotional reaction to free-riding incites individuals to apply sanctions when they are available. The application of sanctions activates a "virtuous emotional circle" that accompanies cooperation. Emotionally aroused cooperators relieve negative emotions when they punish free riders. In response, the free-riders experience negative emotions when punished, and increase their subsequent level of cooperation. The outcome is an increased level of contribution that becomes the new standard or norm. For a given contribution level, individuals attain higher levels of satisfaction when sanctioning institutions are in place.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding how cooperation in groups arises is a longstanding focus of research in the social sciences. A number of scholars have argued that the existence of punishment opportunities aids in creating and sustaining cooperation in social dilemmas (Homans, 1961; Blau, 1964; Coleman, 1990; Elster, 1998; Bowles and Gintis, 2001) . Behavioral experiments have supported this proposition (Yamagishi, 2006; Ostrom et al., 1992; Gaechter, 2000, 2002) . While costly sanctions have a detrimental direct effect on overall welfare because they waste resources (Houser et al., 2008; Milinski et al., 2008; Herrmann et al., 2008) , in the long run the availability of costly punishment increases surplus through its strong positive effect on cooperation (Gaechter et al., 2008) . This is especially the case when punishment can operate, in conjunction with reputation, in a setting in which the same players interact repeatedly (Milinski et al., 2006; Rand et al., 2009) .
Game theorists have shown that there are many settings in which cooperation, as well as punishment that is costly to sanctioners, can occur as equilibrium behavior on the part of selfish agents (Fudenberg and Tirole, 1991) . However, the experiments listed above show that cooperation and the application of punishment occur under more general conditions than those consistent with traditional game theory. This raises the possibility that the propensities to cooperate and to apply costly punishment may also have an emotional foundation. It is known that emotional processes are involved in the decision to punish in two-person interactions. In particular, a sentiment of anger accompanies the application of costly punishment (Bosman and van Winden, 2002; Ben Shakhar et al., 2007; Hopfensitz and Reuben, 2009 ). It has also been shown that when observing opportunistic behavior, anterior insula activation, which is typically associated with aversive stimuli, correlates with subsequent individuals' decision to punish others (Sanfey et al., 2003) . Punishment of social norm violators has also been related to satisfaction, as punishment activates the dorsal striatum, a brain area often associated with pleasant stimuli and reward-driven actions (de Quervain et al., 2004) . Emotional processes are also involved in the decision to mutually cooperate. For example, striatum activation, typically correlated with reward, is also associated with mutually cooperative behavior in prisoner's dilemma games (Rilling et al., 2002; .
In the research reported here, we investigate the connection between emotions, punishment and cooperation. We measure the emotional states of participants in a social dilemma at various key moments of their interaction. Specifically, we study the emotional responses related to the level of cooperation an individual exhibits, as well as to the observation of others' cooperation halshs-00581163, version 1 -30 Mar 2011 levels. When sanctions are possible, we consider the emotions that accompany the decision to punish and the severity of the punishment applied, as well as the receipt of punishment. We also consider the relationship between the emotional response to sanctions received and subsequent changes in cooperation. Measuring emotions at these various moments allows us to identify the link between emotions and cooperation and its role in the emergence of social norms in groups.
Our focus is on the dynamics of the emotional profile of group members, its relationship to the emergence of either a free-riding norm or a cooperative norm within a group, and how it interacts with the existence of a punishment institution. We measure emotional state along two dimensions: (i) the level of arousal, and (ii) the valence, pleasant or unpleasant. The Skin Conductance Response (SCR) of individuals is used as a metric of the emotional arousal. Selfreports of emotional state, on a Likert scale, are used to measure the valence of the emotional experience. The SCR is a relatively simple measurement to perform in a multi-subject experimental setting, and allows for a straightforward interpretation of the data in terms of the intensity of emotional arousal. Unfortunately, SCR is ambiguous with regard to the valence of emotion, that is, whether the emotional state is positive or negative. Self-reports of experienced emotion are very informative about whether an individual views her emotional state as positive or negative. However, self-reported magnitudes may be unreliable indicators of intensity.
THE EXPERIMENT

The experimental setting, parameters, and procedures
We examine the role of emotions in the emergence and maintenance of cooperation with a paradigm referred to as the Voluntary Contributions Mechanism (see for example Marwell and Ames, 1979) . This setting is widely used in the experimental investigation of cooperation in social sciences. A group of individuals are each presented with an opportunity to allocate an endowment between two uses. The first use is a private account, which benefits only the individual. The second is a group account, which benefits all group members. The payoffs are specified so that it is a dominant strategy for each individual to place his entire endowment in his private account, but attaining the social optimum requires all individuals to allocate their full endowment to the group account. The percentage of endowment allocated to the group account provides a measure of the level of cooperation that the group exhibits.
In our experiment there were two treatments, called Baseline and Sanction (see instructions in Appendix A). The design was based on that of developed in Fehr and Gaechter (2000) . Only one treatment was in effect in a given session, and no subject participated in more than one session. The twelve participants that attended each session were assigned to groups of halshs-00581163, version 1 -30 Mar 2011
four with fixed membership. The four members of each group interacted repeatedly but anonymously for 20 periods under a "partner" matching protocol.
A session of the Baseline treatment proceeded in the following manner. In each period, each participant received an initial endowment of 20 ECU (Experimental Currency Units, 100 ECU = 2 Euro). Players then simultaneously chose an amount between 0 and 20 ECU to contribute to their group account, and the remainder would be placed in their private account.
Within each group, contributions were totaled, multiplied by 1.6, and redistributed equally among the members of the group. This meant that each group member received 40% of the total amount the group assigned to the group account, in addition to the amount he assigned to his own private account. Since each ECU kept in his private account yielded an individual 1 ECU, whereas his return from each ECU contributed to the project was 0.4 ECU, a player's dominant strategy was to allocate his entire endowment to his group account. However, the maximum feasible group payoff would be attained only if each player contributed his full endowment to the group account.
This would yield each group member 32 ECU. The average level of contribution to the group account was taken as a measure of cooperation.
In the Sanction treatment, a second stage was added to each period, in which participants could punish the other members of their group. After being informed of the contribution of each group member, a participant could assign between 0 and 10 punishment points to each member.
Sanctioning was costly to both the punisher and his target. Each point assigned to an individual reduced the recipient's earnings by 10 percent, with a maximum possible reduction of 100 percent. The cost of punishment points for the participant who assigned them was convex in the number of points. The cost function for the assignment of punishment is given in Table 1 . Cost to the punisher 0  1  2  4  6  9  12  16  20  25  30  Percentage reduction  of target's payoff   0  10  20  30  40  50  60  70  80  90 100 Sanctioning decisions were made simultaneously and anonymously, so that it was not possible for a participant to identify who had punished her. Classical game-theoretic reasoning produces a unique subgame-perfect equilibrium to the two-stage game of the Sanction treatment.
Since punishment is costly, no group member ever uses the opportunity to punish, for any history halshs-00581163, version 1 -30 Mar 2011
of play. Thus, facing a threat that is not credible, each player places her entire endowment in her own private account.
The experiment consisted of four sessions. These sessions were conducted at the Groupe d'Analyse et de Theorie Economique (GATE), Lyon, France. 48 subjects (of whom 41.67% were males) were recruited by means of the ORSEE software (Greiner, 2004 ) from undergraduate courses in the local business and engineering schools. The experiment was computerized using the REGATE program developed at GATE (Zeiliger, 2000) . Because there were four individuals in each group, and group membership remained the same for the entire experiment, there were twelve independent observations at the group level. There were six observations in each treatment. At the end of the session, the participants were required to complete a demographic questionnaire and then they were allowed to leave the laboratory. They were informed at the beginning of their session that a person who is not aware of the content of the experiment would disburse their earnings. 
Skin Conductance Response acquisition and analysis, and valence elicitation
Multivariate analyses of verbal reports of emotional stimuli (see for example Mehrabian and Russell, 1974) have shown that most of the variance in emotional reports can be explained by two main factors: valence (varying from negative to positive) and arousal (varying from low to high). This two-dimensional structure of reported emotions is mediated by appetitive and defensive motivational brain systems (Lang et al., 1992) . More recently, research has begun to identify the brain structures underlying these two motivational systems (Anders et al., 2004) .
Self-reports of the emotional valence and the arousal dimensions are correlated with autonomic and somatic responses to emotional stimuli (Bradley et al., 2001 ). More specifically, facial electromyography, heart rate and startle reflex are correlated with the emotional valence dimension, whereas skin conductance responses positively correlate with emotional arousal independently of valence.
In this study, we interpret skin conductance responses as a measure of physiological arousal associated with an emotional state. During our sessions, skin conductance was 1 Upon arrival, each subject drew a tag indicating their designated computer. Next, after washing his hands with a neutral soap, each subject was allowed to enter the laboratory and sit in front of his computer. Then, an assistant put electrodes on the non-dominant hand. Participants were required to keep the electrodes on until the end of the session. After checking the quality of the signal recording and verifying that all participants were connected, the instructions for the experiment were distributed and read aloud. Understanding of the rules of the game was checked with a questionnaire. Subjects' questions were answered in private.
simultaneously recorded for each of the 12 participants present. The sessions took place in a noiseless laboratory with stable temperature set to 21 o C. Skin conductance was recorded with a BIOPAC MP150W system and two TEL100C telemetry modules (BIOPAC Systems, EU). Two Ag/AgCl electrodes filled with 0.5% saline in a neutral base paste were placed on the subject's distal phalanges of the middle and the index fingers of the non-dominant hand, after the attachment site had been cleaned with a neutral soap (Dawson et al., 2000) . A constant voltage of 0.5V was applied between the electrodes. The skin conductance signal was amplified (x2000) and low-pass filtered (30Hz) before being sampled at 125Hz. Skin conductance activity was continuously recorded until the end of the session. on each participant's screen for 8 s, and it was followed by a request to participants to report the valence of their feelings toward the total sanction they received.
The participants were required to report how they felt on a 10-point Likert scale of hedonic valence, which ranged from "extremely unpleasant" to "extremely pleasant". A level of 5 is interpreted as a neutral sentiment, since 0 is the most unpleasant, and 10 is the most pleasant possible evaluation. As indicated above, this reporting occurred just after each event (a) -(d).
When indicating a reaction to others' contribution levels at time (b), subjects were asked to submit a separate reaction to each of the three other players' contributions. Similarly, at time (c), a separate reaction was reported for each assignment of points to the three other group members.
Skin conductance responses were analyzed within specific time windows corresponding to events (a)-(d). The analysis windows started 1 s after the onset of each event. The purpose of the lag was to account for the SCR's latency. The analysis window's duration varied by event.
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Events (a) and (c) had variable analysis window durations. These are labeled as T1 and T2, respectively, in Figure 1 . Events (b) and (d) had fixed durations of 7 s and 2 s, respectively, to comply with the amount of information displayed on the screen at each moment.
Fig. 1. Timing of Events in the Baseline and Sanction Treatments within a Period
2
The raw data were preprocessed in the following manner. The skin conductance signal was low-pass filtered at 0.5Hz offline, using a 5th order Butterworth low-pass digital filter. The onset and peak of the skin conductance responses (SCR) were automatically detected when the first derivative of the filtered signal changed sign with a routine written in Matlab (The MathWorks Inc., USA). Onsets were identified by a negative to positive zero crossing, while peaks were identified by a positive to negative zero crossing. The SCR amplitude was calculated as the difference between the signal amplitude at the peak and the onset times. The SCR amplitude was thresholded at 0.02 !S (5). The whole signal was visually inspected prior to further analysis and ectopic response was removed. The detection of an accelerative deflection during the interval between onset and peak times indicated overlapping SCRs during rise time. In that case, the two SCR were i) separated, if they could be related to different moments of interest, 2 A typical time path of skin conductance signal from a single subject within a period, and the segments extracted for analysis, are illustrated. Four events of interest were analyzed: (a) participant's own contribution decision, (b) receipt of feedback about each other group member's contribution, (c) participant's own punishment decision and (d) receipt of feedback about the sanctions received from others. The windows corresponding to events (a) and (c) had a variable duration, and those corresponding to (b) and (d) had a fixed duration of 8s. Shaded grey areas indicate onset and duration of the SCR analysis windows. The analysis windows at moments (a) and (c) have variable durations T1 and T2, respectively, due to self-paced decision-making. A minimum interval of 8 s was imposed between T1 (T2) and selfreports of the contribution (punishment) decision.
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or ii) summed together, if they were related to the same moment (Boucsein, 1992) . In the case of overlapping responses during recovery-time, the amplitude scoring based on the difference between the signal amplitude at the peak and the onset times is sufficiently accurate and it is used as a standard procedure (Edelberg, 1967) . In order to minimize SCR overlap between events of interest, we imposed a minimum interval between events of 8 seconds.
3. RESULTS
Contribution behavior and treatment differences
We first consider whether measuring SCR and eliciting self-reports affected behavior. We do so by verifying that in our experiment, the same qualitative patterns are observed as in previous Figure 3 shows that in the Sanction treatment, cooperation increases over time to close to 100% by the end of the sessions. These patterns are consistent with previous studies (Fehr and Gaechter, 2000; Masclet et al., 2003) . We also estimated a random-effects Tobit model in which the dependent variable is the SCR magnitude the subject exhibits when making his contribution decision. The estimation is
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shown as model 1 in Table 2 . The Tobit specification is used because of the left-censored dependent variable. Subject-specific random effects account for the fact that the same subjects make repeated decisions. The independent variables include the subject's contribution, a dummy variable for the Sanction treatment, a time trend captured by the period number, and the subject's gender. The estimates (log-likelihood = -613.741, Wald-Chi 2 = 30. 27, p<0.001, N = 960) indicate that there is a significant negative correlation between the contribution an individual makes and the SCR magnitude he exhibits (coeff. = -0.007, p = 0.014). The two treatments generate a similar level of arousal at the time of the contribution decision as there is no significant difference by treatment (p = 0.506). Individuals feel less aroused over time, which is likely due to a habituation effect (coeff. = -0.014, p<0.001). To summarize, these findings suggest that participants in this social dilemma face a tradeoff between monetary incentives to free ride and valence of the emotional state. The more a subject contributes, the lower is her monetary payoff in the current period but the more positive is her self-reported emotional state. Furthermore, greater arousal is associated with lower contributions, suggesting the presence of a substantial emotional cost to free-riding -since valence is more negative -for the average individual.
Fig.4. Physiological arousal (SCR, upper panel) and valence of emotions (lower panel) at the time of submission of contribution decisions
The emotional impact of observing other group members' contributions
Figures 5 and 6 show the relationship between the contributions of other group members and one's own emotional response. Figure 5 relates the average SCR of an individual to the average contribution in the group (excluding the individual's own contribution). In the figure, each bar indicates the average response in reaction to each level of difference between the average and i's contributions. For example, the (-20 to -6) category on the left corresponds to the cases when the average contribution is at least 6 ECU less than the subject's own contribution. In contrast with the SCR measures, we can relate self-reports to each other group member's contribution. Figure 5 shows that in the Baseline treatment, Skin Conductance Response is greater when the individual learns that he has contributed less than the average (as shown in the positive range on the right portion of the figure) than when he learns that he has contributed more. In the Sanction treatment, learning that one has contributed more than the average triggers greater arousal, presumably because cooperators are upset of discovering free-riding by others in an environment where the social norm is to contribute. For the few observations in which the individual's own contribution is much lower than the average, there is also a strong arousal response, presumably due to the anticipation of receiving sanctions. In general, skin conductance response is greater in the Sanction than in the Baseline treatment.
A random-effects Tobit model is also estimated, in which the SCR magnitude, registered at the time of receipt of feedback about others' contributions, is the dependent variable. The results are shown in column (1) of Table 3 . The independent variables include the mean contribution of other group members, the absolute values of positive and of negative differences halshs-00581163, version 1 -30 Mar 2011 between one's own contribution and the average contribution of other group members (a negative difference means that one contributes less than the average), a dummy variable for the Sanction treatment, a time trend, and a dummy variable for the individual's gender. The estimates of the model (1) show that the physiological arousal decreases in the amount contributed by others (coeff. = -0.016, p = 0.007). In addition, the more a subject deviates negatively from the average behavior within the group, the more he is physiologically aroused (coeff. = 0.025, p<0.001). This shows that, controlling for the degree of cooperation in the group, the participant is physiologically aroused by learning about his comparative free-riding behavior. In contrast, positive own difference from the average of the group is not significant (p treatment. This might be a consequence of the convergence of all groups toward full cooperation over time in this treatment. Figure 6 shows that in both treatments, when informed of others' contributions, individuals experience more positive emotions if they learn that another player has contributed more than they. In general, there is greater satisfaction in the Sanction than in the Baseline treatment. We also conducted a regression analysis, reported in column (2) of Table 3 , in which the self-reported hedonic valence when receiving feedback on others' contributions was the dependent variable. The regressions use an ordered Probit specification with robust standard errors and clustering at the group level. The independent variables include the other group member's contribution, the absolute value of the positive difference between the other group member's contribution and one's own contribution, the absolute value of the negative difference between the other group member's contribution and one's own contribution, a dummy variable for the Sanction treatment, a time trend, and the participant's gender.
The estimates show that the more another group member contributes, the more positive 
Emotions and the decision to punish
As shown by figure A in Appendix, there is a strong tendency for i to punish j more, the less that j contributed compared to i. There is also a modest tendency for i to punish j more, the more j has contributed compared to i. A small difference (where a negative number denotes how much more the sanctioner contributes than the target in the current period), between (-2,+2), triggers on average 0.04 punishment points. The corresponding number of points is 1.04 for the range (-3, -8), 1.56 for the range (-9,-14), and 2.43 for (-15, -20) . This is a typical pattern in VCM experiments. This pattern, in conjunction with the emotional response experienced when being informed about the contributions of others, suggests that greater arousal and more negative emotional valence may lead to the assignment of punishment. 
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The probability of punishing other group members is predicted by greater physiological arousal and negatively-signed emotions. The estimation of a random-effects Probit model (model (1) in Table 4) shows that the more negative the emotions experienced when the individual receives information about his group members' contributions, the greater the probability of assigning punishment. Once this and other variables are controlled for, a higher SCR at the time of observing others' contributions also increases the probability of allocating punishment.
Physiological arousal when making one's own contribution, however, does not significantly change this probability, whereas it increases significantly the severity of punishment assigned.
This can be seen for model (2) in Table 4 , in which the number of punishment points assigned to another group member is the dependent variable. Experiencing more positive emotions when contributing also significantly increases the severity of sanctions applied. One punishes more severely a group member who contributes below the average and whose contribution has generated a more negative emotional reaction.
The relationship between emotion and punishment for the sanctioner
Sanctioning others evokes emotions in the individuals who apply the sanctions. This can be seen in Figure 7 . The figure shows that the more punishment points an individual assigns, the more he is physiologically aroused. The average SCR magnitude is 0.26 µS when no sanction is assigned, 0.31 µS when one is assigning one or two points, and 0.44 µS when one assigns more than two points in total to the other group members. A M-W test on period 1 individual data indicates that the SCR magnitude is significantly lower when no punishment points are assigned than when they are (p = 0.069), though the difference is not significant when the test is conducted at the group level (p = 0.335).
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Fig.7. Physiological arousal (SCR) and self-reported hedonic valence of emotions as a function of the number of punishment points assigned to other group members. 4
We also estimated a random-effects Tobit model, in which the dependent variable is the SCR magnitude when assigning punishment points. The estimation results are shown in Table 5 .
The independent variables include the SCR of the subject when he is informed of the contributions of other group members, the total number of punishment points assigned to group members, a dummy variable indicating whether points are assigned to people who contribute more than the punisher ('anti-social punishment'), a time trend, and the subject's gender (loglikelihood = -348.209, Wald ! 2 = 21.13, p < 0.001, N = 480, number of left-censored observations = 174). 4 The average SCR magnitudes are displayed on the left vertical axis and the average self-reported emotional states are reported on the right vertical axis. Zero refers to extremely unpleasant feelings and 10 to extremely pleasant feelings. The number of points assigned to others is grouped into three categories: 0, 1-2 and greater than 2 points. As far as SCR measures are concerned, there are respectively 399, 54 and 27 observations in the categories of assigned points. When self-reports are considered, the numbers of observations are respectively 1327, 96 and 17. The discrepancy in the numbers of observations between SCR and self-reports is due to the fact that self-reports have been collected for each individual punishment assignment, whereas only one observation on SCR per player is obtained in the sanctioning stage. The estimates indicate that the greater the number of points assigned, the greater the physiological arousal (coeff. = 0.072, p = 0.001). There is no additional effect of punishing a cooperator (p = 0.335). The conclusions are similar if a cooperator is defined as someone who contributes more than the average of the group. There is no significant trend over time (p = 0.570) and there is no correlation between the physiological arousal when assigning points and when learning of others' contributions (p = 0.213).
Figure 7 also shows that assigning punishment points is associated with less pleasant selfreported emotions. Indeed, the average valence is 8.09 for individuals who assign no sanctions, 6.14 for those assigning one or two points, and 5.82 for those allotting more than two points to another group member (a M-W test indicates that valence is significantly greater when no sanction is assigned, p = 0.016 when taking each group as an observation, and p = 0.006 with each subject in period 1 as an observation, two-sided).
At first sight, these results seem to contradict the findings by de Quervain et al. (2004) who have identified a "sweet taste of revenge". However, these findings and ours can be reconciled. First, the average valence of emotions increases significantly from 4.964 to 6.088 when subjects assign punishment points, compared with the moment when they learn others'
contributions (M-W, p = 0.078). This indicates that punishing others increases the satisfaction of
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the subjects who have been hurt by learning the contribution of others. In contrast, the subjects who do not sanction experience deterioration of their emotional state. They report an average hedonic valence of 9.333 at the time of being informed of others' contributions and 8.094 at the time of the sanction decision (M-W, p = 0.004).
Second, to understand whether these less positive feelings when punishing are due to the very act of punishing or to the negative feelings associated with the low contributions of the targets, two ordered Probit models have been estimated. The models specify robust standard errors and clustering at the group level. In model (2), shown in Table 6 , the independent variables include the number of punishment points assigned to another individual, and a dummy variable indicating anti-social punishment, which occurs when the target contributes more than the punisher. A time trend and the sanctioner's gender are also included. Model (3), in addition to the above variables, also includes the self-reported valence when the sanctioner is informed of the targeted player's contribution.
Without controlling for the valence of emotions when being informed of another individual's contribution, model (2) shows that a more severe punishment is associated with more negative feelings. This pattern is consistent with figure 8 . However, the opposite is found in 
Emotional and behavioral impact of the receipt of sanctions
Both the physiological arousal and the valence of experienced emotions indicate that receiving punishment triggers negative emotions. This is shown in figure 8 . more than the group average (coeff. = -1.100, p<0.001).
5 The points received are grouped into three categories, where 0 indicates that the participant has not been punished. Each point received decreases the recipient's payoff by ten percent. There are respectively 410, 47 and 23 observations in the three categories. The average SCR magnitudes are displayed on the left vertical axis. The average self-reported emotional valence is reported on the right vertical axis, where 0 corresponds to extremely unpleasant feelings and 10 to extremely pleasant feelings.
As already observed in previous studies (Fehr and Gaechter, 2000; Masclet et al., 2003) , The emotions experienced during various stages of the game influence subsequent cooperation levels. We estimated four models of the change in individuals' contributions between periods t-1 and t (models (1) are for the Baseline treatment and models (2) are for the Sanction treatment, see Table 6 ). The estimations are conducted separately for the individuals who contributed an amount greater than or equal to the group average (whom we will refer to as high contributors) and those who contributed less than the average (low contributors). The explanatory variables include the SCR magnitude and the valence of emotions when contributing in the previous period. In the Sanction treatment, the regressions also take into account the number of points received, as well as the SCR magnitude and the associated valence of emotions when receiving sanctions in the previous period. Note: All the models are random-effects GLS models with robust standard errors (in parentheses) and clustering at the group level. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 level, respectively.
In the Baseline, but not in the Sanction treatment, the more positive the emotions when contributing in the previous period, the more the high contributors increase (or rather the less they decrease since on average the change is negative) their contribution in the current period. The sanctions received, the SCR magnitude, and the valence of emotions when being informed of the quantity of sanctions received are strong predictors of changes in behavior in the Sanction treatment. Receiving sanctions motivates the low contributors to increase their contribution, whereas the high contributors adjust it downward in response. Controlling for this direct effect of sanctions, the more physiologically aroused the low contributors were when informed about how much they have been punished, the greater the upward adjustment of contribution in the next period. The valence of emotions exerts no significant influence. While SCR level does not predict the high contributors' decisions, the less negative their self-reported feelings when being informed about the sanctions they receive, the lower the upward adjustment of their contribution.
Individuals dislike being punished and they adjust their behavior accordingly.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We consider the emotional patterns associated with behavior in the Voluntary Contributions Mechanism, a well-known social dilemma. In our experiment, we record two measures of emotion, skin conductance response and self-reported valence of emotional state, as our subjects choose how much to cooperate, observe others' levels of cooperation, sanction others, and are themselves sanctioned. Our results show that higher contributions are associated with more pleasant self-reports on the part of the contributor. For a given contribution level, individuals are more satisfied in a setting, in which sanctions are permitted. Sanctioning non-cooperators mitigates and partially relieves the negative emotions associated with others' free-riding.
Relatively negative emotions when receiving sanctions are associated with more cooperative future play. An individual's arousal level is greater, the less she contributes, the more others contribute relative to her in the absence of sanctions, and the more her contribution differs from others' when sanctions are possible. Stronger punishment assignments are associated with greater arousal both before and during the punishment decision. Greater punishment received leads to halshs-00581163, version 1 -30 Mar 2011
higher arousal, which in turn leads to a greater increase in contributions in the subsequent period.
Emotions, therefore, appear to play a role in the emergence and maintenance of cooperation.
However, while emotions may nudge groups in the direction of cooperation, appropriate emotional responses of members of a group are not sufficient on their own to allow the group to attain a cooperative outcome. It appears that appropriate institutions must be in place to allow emotions to express themselves in behavior that can be communicated to other parties (Ostrom et al., 1990) . Emotions cannot make cooperation emerge when no sanctions or other forms of communication are available, as the Baseline treatment shows. In the Sanction treatment, the mechanism whereby emotions induce cooperation operates in conjunction with the ability to punish free-riders. Emotional responses to free-riding appear to induce individuals to make use of punishment opportunities when they are available. The application of punishment can then set in motion a "virtuous emotional circle" that promotes cooperation. Cooperators in groups with free-riders, that is, those with high arousal and negative feelings, relieve negative emotions when they punish free riders. The free-riders experience negative emotions in response to punishment, and increase their subsequent level of cooperation. The new, higher, average level of contribution becomes the new standard or norm. Contributions below this level induce negative emotions in others and attract sanctions. Thus, both positive and negative emotional reinforcement, in conjunction with the availability of sanctions, encourages cooperation.
Cooperation is associated with positive emotions for oneself and other affected parties, and receiving punishment is associated with negative emotions.
The behavior in the game that leads to positive valence of emotions is summarized in Table   7 . In the table, the dependent variable is the overall valence of emotions averaged at the various moments of interest (contribution decision, receipt of information about others' contributions, decision to assign sanctions to other group members and receipt of information about sanctions received) within a period. This average valence is a measure of the overall satisfaction of individuals with the activity in the current period. In both treatments, the more people cooperate, the higher the average valence of emotions. The valence decreases when individuals contribute more than the other members of their group. It increases when individuals assign sanctions, especially when the group average contribution is relatively low. In the Baseline treatment, where no punishment institution is able to support cooperation within groups of individuals, the valence of emotions decreases over time. In the Sanction treatment, the time trend is positive.
The results here complement several of the results reported in earlier research on the physiological and emotional patterns that accompany cooperation and punishment. The willingness of people to voluntarily incur costs to punish opportunists has been related to the activation of the dorsal striatum in the brain in a positron emission tomography study (de Quervain et al., 2004) . This has been interpreted as evidence of satisfaction from punishing noncooperators. We find evidence of similar satisfaction from punishing non-cooperators in our VCM interaction. But we also show that the satisfaction derived from punishment is not sufficient to compensate totally the negative valuation of others' free riding. Shame and guilt on the part of the target of sanctions have been shown to contribute to make punishment a deterrent of uncooperative behavior (Hopfensitz and Reuben, 2009 ). We also find that receiving punishment is associated with an adverse emotional state, and those in the most negative state, as registered with our measure, have the strongest tendency to modify their subsequent behavior in the direction of greater cooperation. (1) and (2) are random-effects GLS models with robust standard errors (in parentheses) and clustering at the group level. *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 level, respectively.
We conclude with a thought experiment. Suppose that we interpret the valence of reported emotional responses to events as a measure of experienced utility. Then, we can evaluate whether the pattern of experienced utility is consistent with three different types of assumptions on individual preferences: homo oeconomicus, social welfare maximization, and strong reciprocation (Bowles and Gintis, 2002; Fehr et al., 2004) . For a homo oeconomicus, the valence of emotional responses would be increasing in his own monetary payoffs. Therefore, the valence of emotional responses would correlate negatively with own contribution, positively with others' contributions, and negatively with both the assignment and the receipt of sanctions. The emotional responses of a social welfare maximizer would be solely and positively related to the total group payoff. Therefore, emotional responses would correlate positively with both the level of one's own contribution and of others' contributions, and negatively with both the assignment and the receipt of sanctions. Finally, the emotional response of a strong reciprocator would be positively related to other players' contributions and to one's own assignment of punishment of free-riders. The emotional response patterns observed in our experiment fit best to the profile associated with strong reciprocation, with the additional presumptions that all else equal, receiving sanctions is viewed negatively, and that, all else equal, individuals prefer to cooperate. This pattern suggests that reciprocation is not necessarily a strategy used instrumentally as a means to maximize own or group earnings. It is also supported with autonomic responses.
Appendix A. Instructions to participants
The following are the instructions, translated from the original French, for the Sanction treatment. The instructions for the Baseline treatment are a subset of those printed here. The instructions describe the timing of decisions, the decision rules, and the process of payoff determination. Subjects had to answer several control questions at the end of the instructions to ensure that they understood the rules of the game.
---Text of Instructions Thank you for taking part in this experiment during which you can earn money. Your earnings depend on your decisions and on the decisions of the other participants with whom you will interact.
All of the transactions during the experiment and your entire earnings will be calculated in ECU (Experimental Currency Units). At the end of the experiment the total amount of ECU you have earned during the session will be converted to Euros and paid to you in cash in a separate room by somebody who is not aware of the content of the experiment, according to the following rules:
! Your final payoff in ECU consists of the total of your payoffs in each of the 20 periods comprising this session.
! This final payoff in ECU will be converted into Euros at the rate: 100 ECU = 2 Euros.
! In addition, you will be given a show-up fee of 5 Euros.
At the beginning of the session, the participants are divided into groups of four. You will therefore interact with three other participants. During the 20 periods, you will interact with the same persons. You will never be informed of the identity of these persons.
The four participants belonging to a group can participate in a project, by contributing to a group account that will be shared among them. The amount of this group account is determined by the sum of the individual contributions of the four members of the group.
Description of each period
Each period consists of two stages.
First stage. At the beginning of each period each participant receives an endowment of 20 ECU.
You, as well as the three other members of your group, simultaneously decide how much of your endowment you will contribute to the project, by indicating a number between 0 and 20, inclusive.
After all group members have made their decision, your screen will show you the total amount of ECU contributed to the project by the members of your group (including your own contribution). You are also informed of the amount contributed by each of the three other members of your group to the project. Note: the order in which each contribution is displayed is changed randomly in each period (in other words, the number that appears first on your screen does not always correspond to the decision of the same player). You are also informed about your first-stage payoff .
Your income consists of two parts:
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" the amount of your endowment which you have kept for yourself (that is, 20 -your contribution to the project), " the income from the project: this income represents 40% of the total contribution of all four group members to the project Your income in ECU in the first stage of each period is therefore:
(20-your contribution to the project) + 40%*(total contributions of the group to the project)
The payoff of each group member is calculated in the same way, which means that each group member receives the same income from the project.
Suppose the total of the contributions of all group members is 60 ECU. In this case each member of the group receives an income for the first stage from the project of 40% (of 60 ECU) = 24 ECU. If the total contribution to the project is 9 ECU, then each member of the group receives an income of 40% (of 9 ECU) = 3.6 ECU from the project.
For each ECU that you keep for yourself you earn an income of 1 ECU. For every ECU you contribute to the project instead, the total contribution to the project increases by one ECU. Your income from the project will increase by 40% (of 1 ECU) = 0.4 ECU. The income of the other group members will also rise by 0.4 ECU each, so that the total income of the group from the project rises by 1.6 ECU. This means that your contribution to the project also increases the income of the other group members.
On the other hand you will earn money from each ECU contributed by other members to the project. For each ECU contributed by any member you earn 40% (1) = 0.4 ECU.
Second stage. You can, if you like, indicate your disapproval of members of your group by assigning points that reduce their first-stage payoff. You can assign a particular number of points to a member of your group to express a level of disapproval (10 points for the highest disapproval, 0 points for no disapproval). Each point assigned reduces her first-stage income by 10%. Similarly, your income can be modified if the other members of your group wish to do so.
You decide how many points to give to each of the other three group members to reduce their income or leave it unchanged. You must enter a value for each member, between 0 and 10 points. If you do not wish to change the income of a specific member, then you must enter 0.
If you distribute one point to a member, you reduce his first-stage payoff by 10%; if you assign two points, you reduce his payoff by 20%, etc. The number of points you assign determines by how much you are willing to reduce his first-stage payoff.
If you assign points, you pay a cost in ECU that depends on the number of points you distribute to each subject. The more points you give to any subject, the higher your costs. Your total costs are equal to the sum of the costs of distributing points to each of the other three group members. The following table illustrates the relationship between points distributed to a subject and the cost of doing so in ECU:
Number of punishment points If you assign two points to one group member, this will cost you 2 ECU; if you assign 9 points to another member, this will cost you 25 ECU more; if you give the last subject no points, this does not cost you anything. In this example, the total cost of the assigned points is 27 ECU (2+25+0). These costs will be displayed on your screen.
Your final income in ECU in each period is calculated as follows:
If you received less than 10 points: final income = (income from the 1st stage) )*[(10 -number of received points)/10] -cost of points you assigned If you received 10 or more points: final income = -cost of points you assigned
The maximum number of points received that can count against you in a period is 10. For example, if you received 3 points from other group members your first-stage payoff will be reduced by 30%. If you received 4 points from other group members your first-stage payoff will be reduced by 40%. If you received 10 points or more, you will lose 100% of your first-stage payoff. In this case, you make a loss if you have assigned points to other members of your group. The amount of the loss equals the cost of the assigned points.
Therefore, your income in ECU at the end of the second stage can be negative, if the costs of the points you distribute exceed your income from the first stage. You can, however, avoid such losses with certainty through your own decisions.
Additional questions
Several times during each period, we will ask you to describe your feelings. You report your feelings on a scale scoring from 1 (extremely unpleasant feeling) to 10 (extremely pleasant feeling).
You are not paid based on the answers to these questions. They have no influence on the remainder of the session. We do, however, ask you to answer these questions sincerely and with care.
Summary:
You receive an endowment. You decide how much you are willing to contribute to a project. You are then informed of the total amount the group contributed, the contribution of each other group member, and your income. You can assign points to express your disapproval. Several times during the period, you answer questions regarding your feelings at the time.
At the end of each period, the next period begins. You receive a new endowment of 20 ECU and you choose your contribution. * * * Thank you for answering the questionnaire on your understanding that has been distributed to you. If you have any questions about these instructions, please raise your hand. We will answer your questions in private. Communicating with the other participants during the experiment is strictly forbidden at the risk of being excluded from the session and from receiving your payment. 
Appendix B. Assignment of punishment points
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Appendix C -The receipt of sanctions 
